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he Jussi Bjorling Museum in Borlange opened on October 22, 1994 and thus celebrates
its 20th anniversary this autumn. In 2004, the I 0th anniversary was embellished by
the Jussi Bjorling Congress, arranged by all three Bjorling societies in Stockholm and
Borlange. This brought many foreign members to the museum and one of the speakers, the
prominent British voice expert John Steane, called it "the best of all singer museums''.
The main event to mark the 20th anniversary was a concert in Borlange on October 4
with the local orchestra and two young singers, Norwegian soprano Anne Wik Larssen and
Swedish tenor Markus Pettersson, joined by the society's chairman, baritone Bengt Krantz.
In an articie i, our next Journal, former museum curator Harald Henrysson will look back
on the commemoration ofJussi Bjdrling in Borlange and the museum's first twenty years. ❖

President's Notes

Remembering Licia Albanese

Dear Jussiphiles,

by Allan Buchalter

Once again the holidays are upon us,
and the Society has outstanding book and
CD offerings you may choose as gifts.
Harald Henrysson has delivered his
3rd edition of A Jussi Bjorling Phonography.
Available in very limited quantities (21 left
as I write this), so be sure to take advantage
of this quickly disappearing opportunity.
Those of you who attended the St. Peter
Conference in the 2011 centennial year
had the opportunity to meet Jacob Forsell,
whose beautiful book of Jussi Bjorling
photos entitled Jussi was released. In the meantime, because
of the generosity and efforts of Harald Henrysson and Sue
Fl aster, the Swedish captions for all of the photographs in
Jussi have been translated. Simply by going to our website
jussibjorlingsociety.org, you may download this PDf to greatly
enhance your reading experience. On ly 16 copies of Jussi are
still available.
Be sure to check out the enclosed order form for
instructions on how-to-obtain-your-copies!
Additionally, beginning with this
issue of the Newsletter, your mail label will
indicate your last membership year paid.
We encourage everyone to pay for 2015
now, but we will continue to include a
membership form with each publication.
In closing, I express my endless
appreciation to the members of
the Board of Directors for their
contributions to our publications
and to their efforts in sustaining the
Society. I extend appreciation to each
of you, too, for your contributions,
both financial and otherwise. Your
submissions for possible publication
are always welcome. We congratulate
Lee Alperin for his article, "What Caruso Would Have
Thought;' which has received additional interest from the Jussi
Bjorling Siillskapet.
As we approach the end of 2014, we remind you that
additional contributions are always welcome, and are fully tax
deductible as allowed by law.
Wishing you all the very best for a Happy Holiday Season,
Walter B. Rudolph, President
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icia Albanese did not merely sing the role of Cio-Cio-~an_ in
Madama Butterfly-she hved the role through he1 pet fo1mance. Even every non-musical sound, be it a breath, sigh,
laugh/giggle, crying, etc. sounded not as ifit was acted or planned,
but as if it was happening in real life, at that moment. Although she
was a lyric soprano with a relatively small voice, I remember, that she
was able to make her voice soar. The best example that I can think
of is when I fi rst saw her Butterfly at the "old" Met (more about that
later). In the second act, Butterfly sees Pinkerton's returning ship,
and the passage culminates in her telling Suzuki ei torna e rn'ama
This passage, slowed down/stretched (allargando) is overpowering as
the m'a of m'ama is held for the entire measure (plus a fermata) on a
high A. In this phrase, despite a "small" voice, Albanese soared over
the full orchestra-and I mean full- including four French horns,
three trumpets, and for part of the measure, the third trombone all
playing forte. During this she walked closer to the front of the stage
and on the end of the phrase (the second ma of mama), she sank to
her knees, bringing down not just her body, but also the house with
thunderous applause.
Indirectly, If not for Licia Albanese, I would not be on the Board
of Directors of, nor the Membership Chairman for, the Jussi Bjorling
Society-USA; in fact, I would probably never have even known the
name Jussi Bjorling.
Before discussing Licia's roles, etc., I need to give a condensed
autobiography as it relates to opera in general and Albanese in particular. Upon graduation from junior high school, I only knew, and liked
pop and rock 'n' roll music. However, being interested in audio equipment advances, when I got a graduation present of a "hi-Ii" multispeaker record player, I wanted to hear it at its best. Thus, I bought an
LP with a full orchestra-the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto (Heifetz/
Reiner) and later Brahms First Symphony (Munch with the BSO).
Upon repeated playing, I began to really like the music. But to hear
the full potential of my "hi-Ii;' I decided that I needed a full orchestra,
but with voices as well. The Madama Butterfly highlights LP with
Albanese and Peerce was my purchase, because, as in the case of the
other two purchases, not knowing the performers or the music, I just
opted for a nice looking LP jacket/cover!! Well, that Butterfly recording changed me and made me a lifelong opera buff since age 14. Every
day, probably for a few months, I listened to this Albanese recording.
This recording gripped me; Lida's portrayal seemed so real Lo me that
each time I felt both exhilarated and emotionally drained. One of the
next recordings that I purchased was the I pagliacci studio recording
with Bjorling, de los Angeles and Warren. That is how I discovered
Jussi, later to become my favorite tenor. It was Licia's Butterfly, how-
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Licia Albanese as Cio-Cio-San

ever, that converted my musical taste and
inspired me to learn music, play an instrument- trumpet- in my high school band
and orchestra, and study conducting.
At any rate, by the time I was ready to
go see my first opera, I had already known
Butterfly very well (not just the highlights).
My very first live opera was Butterfly with
Albanese. My second live opera was .....
Butterfly, but this time with Renata Tebaldi.
While Tebaldi had a more beautiful and
powerful yoice (Licia herself commented
on the beauty ofTebaldi's voice during an
interview), it was Licia's more tender voice,
as well as the nuances that I mentioned at
the opening of this article that I think made
Licia a much better Cio-Cio-San. Incidentally, I also had the great pleasure of hearing
Licia sing Butterfly at an outdoor concert
version of the opera at Lewisohn Stadium.
Licia (originally Felicia) Albanese,
was born, per her U.S. Petition for Naturalization, on 07/22/1909 in Bari, Italy. She
passed away, I 05 years later, on August 15,
2014, in New York City.
It was in New York City where, in
1940, she made her enormously successful
debut at the Metropolitan Opera. Her debut
role was Madama Butterfly. She sang at the

Met for twenty-six seasons, up until the
final gala at the old Metropolitan Opera
House on 04/16/1966, when, after singing
"Un be! di" from Butterfly, she bent down
and planted a kiss on the old opera house
stage. Her most successful roles, besides
Madama Butterfly, were Violetta in La
traviata, which she sang at the Met more
than any other soprano, Mimi in Puccini's
La boheme, Desdemona in Verdi's Otelia,
and to my initial surprise, Tosca (generally
considered a role for heavier voices), as
well as an absolutely superb Manon in
Puccini's Manon Lescaut. We are fortunate
to have a recording of the Manon Lescaut
Met performance of March 31, 1956 with
Licia and Jussi (HHP 5602*). As for La
traviata, it was seeing Licia as Violetta
that so overwhelmed Teresa Stratas, that
after witnessing it, Stratas decided that she
wanted to become an opera singer!
There are only two other recordings of
Licia and Jussi together. One is the "O soave
fanciulla" duet that closes Act I of Puccini's
La boheme. This is live, from San Francisco
on 09/25/1949 (HHP 4905*). Incidentally,
Licia took part in a classic La boheme
recording with_Gigli, and another with Jan
Peerce, conducted by Toscanini. The other

with Bjiirling is a studio recording of Puccini's Manon Lescaut which included Robert
Merrill in the cast (HHP 209*) . Merrill, during a radio interview, told a very interesting
anecdote concerning Jussi during their time
making that recording in Rome. Merrill said
that following the recording, they all went
to the courtyard of the Grand Hotel and
were having drinks (and perhaps a meal as
well). They were all feeling great when suddenly, a strolling accordionist at the outdoor
restaurant, played an arpeggio. Jussi then
got up and spontaneously began singing
"O Sole Mio:' Merrill described how they
all agreed that it was the most beautiful
singing they had ever heard in their lives,
and how the windows of the hotel rooms
overlooking the courtyard began opening
so the people could better hear and witness
this phenomenal Jussi performance!
After retirement, Albanese founded
the Licia Albanese-Puccini Foundation to
further the careers of young singers. In this
regard, she also taught master classes. In
addition to being awarded many honorary
college degrees, she was also awarded the
NYC Handel Medallion by the mayor and
National Medal of Honor for the Arts by
then-President Bill Clinton.
Licia Albanese was a participant
during the Jussi Bjorling Society-USA
2002 NYC Conference and she was also an
Honorary Advisor to the Society. She will be
greatly missed. ❖

*A Jussi Bjorling Phonography, 2nd and 3rd
editions, by Harald Henrysson

Allan Buchalter
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Fred Maroth, the Hungarian Mixrnaster Champion
by Walter Rudolph and Dan Shea

T

Fred Maroth

he loss of Fred Maroth on November
11th, 2013 was hardly noted by the
American musical press. But those
who have followed important recorded
performances by contemporary composers
or major artists of the past knew that Fred
Maroth was the energized genius behind
the Music & Arts label, which stretched
back into the LP era for its beginnings.
The Music & Arts label has released
classical co-productions with the Eastman
School of Music, Deutsches Rundfunkarchiv, Austrian Radio ORF l, the German
radio stations NDR, BR, HR, MDR, and DR,
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, and
the Vienna Symphony Orchestra.
The estates of great performers that
have cooperated with Music & Arts in presenting new releases from unissued archival
recordings include the likes of (pianists)
Claudio Arrau, Walter Gieseking, Arturo
Benedetti Michelangeli, and Rudolf Serkin;
(violinists) AdolfBusch, and Joseph Szigeti;
and (conductors) Wilhelm Furtwangler,
Jascha Horenstein, Dimitri Mitropoulos,
Pierre Monteux, Arturo Toscanini, and
Bruno Walter.
Quoting Mr. Maroth, It began with my
great interest in Egon Petri. He recorded a
good deal. Columbia and later Westminster
recorded him. But the commercial recordings (mostly ofLiszt), never documented the
fullness ofhis interests and artistry. They
represented only a fraction ofhis repertory.
Petri died in Berkeley, after years of teaching
at Mills College in Oakland. So I contacted
Mills to see ifthey had any recordings of his
recitals there. They did. Not only that, they
told me his daughter lived in Oakland and
had further material. I then contacted her,
and she was delighted to make them available for broadcasts. That's how it began.
Joseph Szigeti was still alive, so I contacted him. He ~ooperated. My first LPs were
... from the Szigeti and Petri archives. Next
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ire unlikely to hear a more overwhelming
,rmance of the work than this one - ever."
- Harvey Sachs, authot of Toscanini

Historic concert
. performancesfrom 1940

GIUSEPPE

VERDI
Requiem • Te Deum

TOSCANINI

came singers, and I was launched.
Barely a month separated the Verdi
Requiem and Beethoven Missa Solemnis
performances from November/December
1940. Both included Jussi Bjorling
with Arturo Toscanini conducting the
NBC Symphony at Carnegie Hall. Each
performance is considered a benchmark.
Other recorded versions have existed
prior to the Music & Arts version. But to
Fred Maroth we owe thanks for sound
restorations that gave these performances
new life, while revealing anew the
Toscanini art.
Fred was able to distribute classic radio
broadcasts, often from the Metropolitan
Opera's performances of the 1940s and '50s,
via his partnership with the West Hill Radio
Archives label based in Don Mills, Ontario,
Canada. This WHRA series began to include
Bjorling opera broadcasts with Ward Marston's 2007 transfer of the 1947 Trovatore
performance with Leonard Warren, Stella
Roman, and Margaret Harshaw. Eventually
the WHRA reissues included a two-opera
Puccini set with Bjorling's 1948 Boheme and
1956 Manon Lescaut, and then Marston's
masterful transfer of the 1950 Don Carlo.
Thus when JBS-USA had chosen
Seth Winner to remaster its considerable
collection of high-quality sources for
Bjorling's American radio broadcasts from

1937 through the 1950s, it was natural to
consult with Fred Maroth as a potential
distributor, either for the Music & Arts label
or WHRA. Inquiries began in late 2009
and on December 18 Fred wrote, Dear Sue,
dear Dan- Honored by your kind offer &
we should be happy and proud to release the
3-CD collection. To issue it on Music & Arts,
we would need a letter ofpermission from
the [Bjorling] estate waiving any monetary
claims. To issue it on WHRA, we don't need
such a letter but the CD set would NOT be
sellable in the USA. Our preference is to issue
it on Music & Arts.
He then made an initial offer in terms
of" 150 free sets" that sounded thinkable,
pointing out that his three Bjiirling Met opera sets had only sold about 700 copies each,
at that time. But Sue and Dan exchanged
stories of Hungarian businessmen and
their reputation as sharp negotiators, and
pointed out that these Telephone Hour type
broadcasts were significantly different since
they involved Jussi in every track: demand
could be expected to be high. [And indeed,
looking back we can see that the first deal
that Fred offered would have cost the Scandinavian and USA Societies at least an extra
$4000. In the end, sales were good and Fred
need not have worried about total sales.]
By mid-February 2010, Dan was passing through San Francisco and offered to
meet Fred for more serious discussions of
law and m~mey. Fred suggested to meet at
a coffee shop on Solano Avenue in Albany,
near his home; his wife Elena would be with
him. For identification he would be carrying an opera CD in his hands. Dan brought
longtime JBS member Eldon Wolf, and it was
a good match: he and Elena were experts on
the local ballet scene. Fred suggested writing
up an offer patterned on his agreement with
Claudio Arrau's son. It looked a lot like his
earlier offer involving 150 free copies.
But the JBS board decided not to worry
about the risk that these Bjiirling recordings
would not sell well (we fow1d the alternative unlikely!), and on March 16, 2010, we
signed a contract for an alternate offer that
Fred Maroth continued on page 6

Anita Cerquetti and Jussi Bjorling in Chicago
by Dan Shea

amed Italian soprano Anita Cerquetti
died on October 11, 2014 with much
media discussion of her brilliant
career and its puzzling end. Born in April
1931, she made a debut as Aida at age 20 in
Spoleto, with reviews praising her "limpid
tone and powerful voice:' A year later she
appeared twice in JI trovatore at Milan's
Teatro Nuovo, and in a series of concerts
with Beniamino Gigli. In summer 1953 she
sang Aida at the Verona Arena, following
Callas's appearances there in the same role;
her reviews were complimentary, but the
major theaters continued to ignore her-she
had to content herself with II trovatore and
La forza de/ destino in Mestre and Pisa.
There was lots of opera then in Italy, but also
lots of competition for the 22-year-old! So
she continued her studies, good for her.
By summer 1954 she had been engaged
for a stellar Forza with Bergonzi, Guelfi,
Pasero and Aiila with E. Nicolai, Penno,
Guelfi, Christoff. Her Nabucco in December
with Gobbi, Christoff and Serafin was
a breakthrough for all concerned, with
reviews praising Cerquetti for "her ability

F

to rise to the cruelest demands of the role
(Abigailla) while retaining the sweetest of
tones'.' Nabucco was a true "tour de force"
success for Cerquetti, now 23.
By summer 1955 she was singing
five performances of Norma in Florence
with Barbieri, Corelli, and Neri, with the
critics praising her "unbelievably secure
technique'.' After more "rapturous" Ai'das,
she recorded one of the most demanding
of Verdi roles, Elena in I vespri siciliani,
another "tour de force'.'
Chicago's Lyric Opera was always on
the lookout for great_new voices, especially
from Italy, and on the advice of Tullio Serafin had hired Cerquetti for her US debut in
November 1955, in Verdi's Balla. The result
was one of the greatest triumphs of her
career-the Tribune's Claudia Cassidy wrote
"when Anita Cerquetti really began singing
with Jussi Bjiirling and Tito Gobbi, there
was smoke in the eyes at the opera house
... she has a voice born to ring the rafters
of the great theaters. It is a young voice,

Anita Cerquetti continued on page 6
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Fred Maroth continued from page 4

Anita Cerquetti continued from page 5

was considerably more favorable. That final
offer was for a 4-CD set to be called "Jussi
Bjorling Live:' the title a good suggestion
from Andrew Farkas. The idea of a fourth
CD was necessitated by Anders Bjorling's
desire to include some material that Harald
Henrysson had very recently excavated from
Swedish Radio Archives. Most important
was Swedish Radio's excellent copy of a 1937
General Motors Hour. Fred was all in favor
of the fourth CD, he would have that CD
included as a free bonus, to give the buyer
an extra hour of rare Jussi radio broadcast.
Fred wanted the notes for the CD
booklet to be written by Stephen Hastings,
who was tied up writing his own book
at that time. We were delighted to go to
Chicago Lyric Opera's Roger Pines, who
is second to no one in operatic writing.
After a few more months of high-pressure
deadlines for the CD booklet, and multiple
heroics by Seth Winner in remastering the
often-problematic audio, the project finally
went to press in July 2010.
We also had to ask Anders Bjorling
to relinquish his family's rights to the
recordings, which he was glad to do. But
eventually Fred decided that the CDs
should have the WHRA label, worrying that
somehow future descendants of famous
singers "might sue Music & Arts:' due to
outmoded US intellec tual property laws.
By now "Jussi Bjorling Live" has
become an essential part of Jussi's broadcast
legacy.
Fred Maroth was a passionate professional who left a rich legacy that will be
enjoyed by future generations. ❖

not fully seasoned to the rigors of debut
performance. It is also a stunning voice
in the grand manner, a dramatic soprano
full of range, opulent of tone, thrilling of
impact ... When Bjorlingjoined her with
h is own marvelous song, the love duet
becomes ... an outpouring of impassioned
Verdi:' Indeed, this second act duet created
a storm of enthusiasm that lasted for several
minutes.
The men of the evening, Bjorling and
Gobbi, "set each other off superbly. Bjorling's magnificent tenor, so rich from the
highest to the lowest note of its formidable
range, relies on the candor of the noble
mind, here lighted with mischief. Gobbi's
flair for the stage revels in the picturesque
Renato, fierce, dark, and brilliant of baritone. They were on one plane, to which
Cerquetti is rising:'
All her notices at that time were raves,
and she was still just 24! Back in Italy,
Cerquetti was a headline name in national
periodicals. Her January 26, 1956 radio
concert was preserved on LP and CD (and
the internet, via YouTube) and shows the
voice in superb condition, the singing itself
of a rare order. There is an inexhaustible
supply of power coupled with her justly famous ease of emission and repose. The top
register is thriJJingly vibrant and the lower
register appears as the natural extension of
a completely integrated voice.
A June 1956 Don Carlo Elisabella is
one of the most beautiful expositions of
this role ever heard, with a sweep not to be
found in the work of any other soprano. Her
Rome Radio Mose made 10 days later with
Carteri and Rossi-Lemeni was a major success for all three. Her December Barcelona
Norma was another huge triumph, the ovation for her "Casta diva" lasting for nearly
an hour. And days later there was an RAI
concert with her definitive "O Re dei ceili"
(Spontini). Luckily all these live performances, from these peak days, are available
on CD and the internet.
But there were signs of trouble begin-

Especially helpful was Heuwell Tircuit's
interview with Fred Maroth, found in In
Tune, Tokyo June 1995, revised September
1999.
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ning to show, as Cerquetti took on many
fiercely demanding roles, and let her big
body balloon. She returned to Chicago in
November 1957 for two more Ba/lo performances with Bjorling (and Aldo Protti;
Georg Solti) and one of Don Carlo, the
all-star cast including also Gobbi, Christoff, Rankin, Stahlman, Wilderman; Solti.
Claudia Cassidy wrote "Somewhere in that
mountain of flesh Miss Cerquetti is dooming to extinction what could be one of the
world's great voices ... There are times when
it pours out in a flood of song with a ravishing ease of vocalization. But those times
were few and far between in this second
Ba/lo. She seemed to be almost consistently
short of breath on which to float a tone ...
this was a dull ghost of the voice first heard
in Chicago, and the voice I heard later in
Verona's Nabucco:'
Roger Dettmer of The Chicago American complained of this Ba/lo that Cerquetti
"seems to have overused to the point of
carelessness" her soprano, whose top range
"is shrill from A upwards:' Thus trouble was
afoot, and we know that she tried resting
her voice for all of 1959, then singing cautiously in 1960 before giving up completely
at the end of that year, when she had not yet
reached 30. ❖

NOTE: Parts of this article are based on Bob
Rideout's biography of Cerquetti, as it appears in the internet blog Opera Nostalgia.

From Fanfare Magazine, October 2014

Jussi Bjorling: In Concert, Finland & The U. S.
(1940-1957) , Jussi Bjorling (t); Various accompaniments • BLUEBELL 116(2); mono (2 CDs: 142:55) Live recordings

Henry Fogel

here are many Jussi Bjorling recital
discs available, and given the unique
beauty of his singing it would be foolish to recommend one (or, in this case, two)
as the one to have. I will say, however, that
this is a treasure, and is certainly one of the
best collections available. Some of the songs
and arias appear more than once over the 54
tracks. But it is even interesting to hear the
differences in interpretation over the 17-year
span of his career represented here.
The sources include concerts in Helsinki
in 1951 and 1955, a Ford Sunday Evening
Radio Hour from Detroit from 1940, the Bell
Telephone Hour from 1948, a New Orleans
Community Concert Series presentation
from I 955, and the Rigoletto excerpts from a
1957 Ed Sullivan Show on the CBS Television Network (yes ... back in the day when
opera appeared on mainstream commercial
networks). The Romeo duet with Sayao
comes from a 1951 Salvation Army "Army of
Stars" concert given at the San Francisco War
Memorial Opera House. Bluebell's sound is
very good. Even accounting for the disparate
sources, this is at its worst very listenable

T

monaural sound, and at its best
almost studio recording quality.
The voice, and what a
voice, comes shining through.
The golden tone of this tenor
is identifiable as soon as we
hear one or two notes... What
was not always as evident on
his commercial studio operatic
recordings was that he had a
forceful personality as well.
Bjorling was never an instinctive
actor who could add meaning
to a phrase with some specific
inflection. But neither was he a
simple note-spinner. The music,
the vocal line, was what moved
him, and he knew how to lean
into a phrase for maximum effect, and he
knew how to employ dynamic shading to
add beauty and intimacy to the moment.
His soft singing in Sjoberg's "Tonerna" is
breathtaking. There are two versions of that
little gem here. The first one, from Helsinki
in 1955, is stunningly beautiful. But then we
hear the second one, from the New Orleans
recital later in the same year, and it is even
more lovely.
We don't think ofBjorling as the kind
of extroverted singer who would hold onto
notes for effect, but in fact he could do that
and when the occasion moved him he did,
and I feel sorry for any purist who refuses to
enjoy the thrill. Listening to him in "L'alba
separa dalla luce lombra''... or in Chenier's
last-act aria, we hear a singer who is more
than capable of providing a visceral thrill

that goes well beyond just beautifu l notespinning. The long diminuendo on "le belle
forme disciogliea dai veli" is unforgettable.
There is a slight crack on the high C in the
Boheme aria, but he recovers and carries on
with a kind of"so there!" force. The remarkable thing is that in two-and-a-half hours
of live, unedited singing, that is the only
blemish to which one could point, and it is
so brief as to almost go unnoticed.
Roughly half of the selections are accompanied with piano, by his long time and
excellent pianist Frederick Schauwecker for
the 21 items from the Atlanta concert, and
by Harry Ebert, also effective, in the second
Helsinki recital. The rest of the items are accompanied by orchestra, with the four items
from the Ford Sunday Evening Hour being
graced by members of the Detroit Symphony,
playing as the Ford Symphony Orchestra,
under the expert baton ofEugene Ormandy.
I listened through these two discs four
times, and still found myself marveling at
the vocal beauty, and the combination of
elegant vocalism with an infectious joy in
the act of singing that is communicated
throughout. If you don't know Bjorling's
singing, this would make a fabulous introduction to it. If you do know it, this will fill
out your collection admirably. The booklet
is filled with superb notes, by different
writers with different perspectives on this
great tenor, and a helpful piece by transfer
engineer Seth Winner, who deserves much
credit for the success of this set. ❖
- Henry Fogel

Alert:
Mark your calendars for a JBS Conference in Salt Lake City, June 10-14, 2015.

More to fo(lo;t,,..,
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JUSSI BJORLING SOCIETY
3337 Conservancy Lane
Middleton WI 53562 USA

Membership note:

We encourage membership
contributions to be made the
firs t of each calendar year.
PLEASE NOTE the address label
now shows the last membership
year paid above your name.

David B. Williams is the third owner of this 1959 Chris Craft. He names
things he owns-boats, dogs, cats-to reflect his love of opera. He calls
this boat Till Havs, (Swedish-"toward the sea") after Jussi's recordings of
the Swedish song by Gustav Nordqvist.

Till Havs, named/owned by JBS-USA
member, David B. Williams

Jussi Bjotling Society-USA 2015* Membership Form
*SEE PUBLICATION MAILING LABEL FOR·YOUR LAST MEMBERSHIP YEAR PAID
To join JBS-USA or renew your memb~rship now for 2015, please ll:se this form, o'i>a -copy.
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information will not be rn~d~~aviil.ibl~ fQr rnark~ting or any:pther plirpo~es. If.you '1ish tb .b,e included on the email list,
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please check the Opt-In B-ox. · ·
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I hereby opt in to the distributed email address lfst
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Renewals due beginning of each calendar year. Thank you for keeping your membership current.

Book and CD Order Form-Novemb er 2014
Jussi Bjorling Society-USA
Our latest Books and CDs-perfect for gifts for Bj_orling-appreciative friends (or yourself).

BOOKS

(very limited quantities!)

A JUSSI BJORLING PHONOGRAPHYby Harald Henrysson. 309-page, 3rd Edition of Jussi's recordings and their CD
and DVD issues. The·book lists all Bjorling recordings today known to·be preserved.. It seems unlikely that many more will
be found. Nine live recordi.ngs have been added since the 2nd edition (1993). Information about some of the earlier known
ones is now more complete. Includes information about 1328 issues on CD and 21 on DVD (unlike the 2nd edition, sleeve
titles are retained after the numbers also in the chronological part, making the issues easier to identify). Detailed index is
included, as well as a list of music in Jussi's concert repertoire of ~ hic}:i. no recordings are known.
.
Qi.antity _ @$40.00 each postpaid=$_ _ __ _ _
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JUSSI by Jacob Forsell, Harald Henryss~rt artcff1k~nRanelid Z.t/rthly illustrated picture-portrait of the life and career of
Jussi Bjorling. This splendid book, previously sold £t $75 US (plus postage) is now available to members in the continental
US for only $50, postpaid. The enclosed CD-ROM contains Jussi's complete chronology in both Swedish and English. This
unique resource has not been published anywhere else. The book is published in Swedish, but a translation of the picture
captions is available on the JBS web site as a PDF and can be printed off to accompany the book.
Quantity_
· _ @$50.00 each postpaid=$_ _ _ __ _
0

Both books in special offer:

· Quantity_ @$85.00 set/postpaid=$_ _ _ _ __

CD's
Bluebell ABCD 116 2-CD set, Jussi Bjorling: Concerts in Finland and the USA {1940-1957).
(See Fanfare review by Henry Fogel in this NewsletJ~r)
Quantity _ _ @$25.00 each=$_ _ _·_··~- - -- Bluebell ABCD 114 3-CD set, Jussi Bjorling at Grona Lund (complete recordings 1950-60)
Quantity _ _ @$20.00 each=$_ _ _ _---'----Bluebell ABCD 103 2-CD set, Bjorling as Radaines - Alfredo - Romeo
'1
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Quait!ity _ _ @$15.00 e' ch = $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Oak Grove CD of tenor Gosta Bjorling Rare recordings (l 937-1957).
A rare opportunity to acquire a CD featuring Gosta.
Quantity _ _ @$10.00 each= $ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
CD Postage: $6 for USA addresses $_ _ _ _ _ _ __
<'

Grarid Total . $. ·

------------- ------

Note: The Lindqvist DVD, "Ile Sang with a Tear in his Voice" - a film biography with English subtitles, NTSC format, is now
SOLD OUT-Check commerct al purveyors like amazon.com or barnesandnoble.com.
We appreciate your additional support when yoi1: obtain books and CDs through the Ju_ssi Bjorling Society - USA.
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Payment information
PayPal-please use: payments@jussibjorlingsoc.iety.org ~ ... .
Credit cards accepted at: http://www.jussibjorlingsociety.org
Checks should be written to JBS-USA and sent to:
Janel Lundgren, Treasurer, 21 Josiah Norton Road, Cape Neddick, Maine 03902

